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iltry $cafl)ing Judpent transfer - was made he arranged with 
men upon it; that he had no further 
document from Mr Wills, showing *' 
created and continuing 
also had an interest in 
cause he received an interest in it 
shortly, after at the cost pr^ce If 
one is to take the effect of evidence 
at all, one must" believe that Rut- 
ledg? was the agent of the purchaser 
and was fully aware of all the facts 
surrounding the title, and I also be
lieve that he was fall* aware of the 
defects in the title and the fraudu
lent means which were adopted to 
perfect ,t, both because of his affi. 
davits of the date—the 10th of May 
—and his evidence regarding going up 
the Klondike after

1right to stake thy same." |
Concerning the question or the rep- 

rFxrntgt^oljp'f-wiatti having been per 
formed, his lordship says 

“I must say that after a careful .1, 
perusal of the evidence, as far as the 
representation of the ctaim is con
cerned. I find that the proof is 1 
doubtful cm both sides It being so*

u*rs ïirssitsï sintmntm mmmm
PQWdWkn» in favor of third parties .^
having restated over him even if 1 : SU ■ ■ • ■ »I Japan American Lina

■■ved at tu». rYOU WANT good, fresh Beef. M
tvame. t*tv. See
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Shaw 6">isn't Souve. | 
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The court of appeal which was in (the 10th of May as the ice had not 
T!T Thursday Afternoon tendered gone out, and that Ager, who was to 

judgment in the case of Julius C. do the representation work, could not 
and Thomas Dunlop vs. II O. without almost insurmountable diffi- 

wms which is extremely interesting, culty have gone up the creeks to per- 
that allegations of a fraud so ' form the work after that day. To 

errant having been committed in { bolster up the 10th of May as the 
—^■ïlÜTtrial of the cause before the gold real date . the witness Rutledge 
-fl' “Imissioner are set out by his swears that a person could, after the 
EE Mr Justice Craig, who Yukon river was open and running,
IE tJw decision, in language that have gone up on the rim of the river

p t ^ mistaken. His lordship on the ice m a sleigh That state- 
ISJLs^rwiiSce' adduced hi the ment ts so utterly absurd and tdto- 

poart m,,st critically and does tic that no one would believe it who 
t hesitate to say that in his knows the country, and it shews to 

I * nion the parties engaged in the what desperate straits the parties 
L ^re guilty of a conspiracy so were driven in order to bolster up a 

f Barest as tp be indisputable. The weak case But the defendant’s coun- 
‘ „f his lordship is as fol- sel practically abandons the 10th of

May and says it was inadvertent 
that- that date was used: that the 
date was' the 10th of April. Now, 
they didn’t abandon the 10th of May 
before the evidence is heard, they 
stick to it as long as they can; in 
fact, until an evening adjournment is 
made during the hearing when find
ing the untenable nature of their po
sition, they retreat, being forced to 
because their position is absolutely 
untenable, and adopt. a fresh date. 
They have no retreat because their 
position is untenable and only for
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Ices, admitted principles coni rary to those 
-n't amed Rtsser ct I’inkert et
al.” v

llis lordship holds as m a former
* teannf

should notbe considered open to re
location simply her a use it has not »r 
hcvn represented It is insisted that r 
the vruWh through it* mining mxpee- ' 
tor should satisfy itself first iHt 
the claim ha* hero ahandooed and tel 
open to relocation because the

Zing : ft
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judgment rendered that ——

E 1 B* ,the ice had gone 
out which was given to bolster up 
that date

Carrying U S. Malta te Oriental
>»

“Now, as to the la* ta* y^, 
ter: It think the gold commissioner 
was wrong m accepting these ex- 
parte affidavits; that he should hare 
called upon the «dai-itiffis and heard 
their story; in fact, he should have 
adjudicated judicially upon the 
tion under section 19 

“As to the argument that the de
fendant is a purchaser for value with
out notice, I think 1 hare already de
cided that Mr Rutledge was Ids 
agent, and he is bound by his knowl
edge that the property 
purchased before the affidavits 
prepared and that the affidavits 
prepared simply to get a grant It 
may be unfortunate that purchaem 
rely teg upon agents and paying their 
money after

mat-■ • ■» » a.

'• and Sp. a. i
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E Steamer Every 2 Weeks:: jadgmen t renre
«rotation has not been don» and that 
tire raining inspector may declare it 
so unless through trouble, sick ness, 
a Jay-over, death or other reasonable 
grounds he has satisfied- himself that 
the forfeiture should not be declared 
His lordship Conclude* that t’c 
plaintiff* had no 'standing before H* 
gold commissioner and that their ap
peal should he dismissed with 

Hold Commissioner Seakler 
dis-cnted from the opinion of Mr 
.* «slice Craig

E■pt: .
«This case is the usual one in this 

what is known as jump-
-

SHONE S.
fTTII tMri E B:coOtry Of

. ujor staking a claim when the or- 
I 3*1 staker fails to perform the 

fck under the regulations There 
ÿ^first the conflict as to whether the 
work was done or not; next, as to 

attempt was made to

quex-
Fmr Japan, China and Alt A stalkE ■►00006601 E « !
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a » whether an
jPK hivp the work done, which became 
Y ■ abortive by reason of the default of 
f§ the party employed, and thirdly,

2, .onnerting ç ■ whether the gold commissioner hav- 
— Sll ing accepted evidence of the work
^toilSUW i ■ (joe,, hts order should now be dis- that reason, and they shew no other 

.temutto U tutted by this court under the cir- ground, because they give no other 

cumstances. the defendant having 
purchased the property or obtained 

>OOOo->o-o« 1 bis bill of sale, after the renewal 
» grant was issued. The facts appear
■ to be these : One Edgar staked the
■ claim on the 19th of March, 189'8,
■ and received a grant on the 25th of 
H. March The claim remained un

wax realty
were 
were

com*
steat St own.

ft .!
----- Nriwel an Aether.

Chicago. .May M-Opte Read ,u 
f^»f summoned to court to deirod 
his art Rand. McNally * Ce , pub
lisher», summon hlm ou * -vpea hoH- 
ing contract that Mr Read averts 
is destructive to hi* art

The funfern tons of Marguerite" 
is the particular bit «I Read’» (te- 
»ton the publishers want to get 
They say the author threatens to 
«•««Toy the «tory unie*, they release 
hint from
sw the book reduced to .she* 
would have the court retrain Mr 
Rteul'* impulx.vente, sad force him

a renewal grant, may 
be prejudiced, and it may be a mat
ter to consider whether the regula
tions should or should not be amend
ed so as to provide that after re
newal certificate is ont» granted, ex
cept in cases of fraud, the crown 
should recognize the grant, and that 
all irregularities and lapse* 
mittea before that should be healed 
under reasonable conditions With 
that I have nothing to do ! think 
tt safer to disregard any question of 
sympathy or equities The only safe 
course to adopt is to proceed upon 
the regulations as they exist and as 
I construe them and upon the law aa 
I find it As

«r- Th» Brut Mi
FLYE

reason to the court to believe that 
the 10th of April was the real date. 
Then that is absolute evidence to my 
mind of a put-up case. That the 
10th of April could not have been 
the date which they hah in their 
mind when making the affidavits is 
shown by the fact that they swore 
that the man Ager, who performed 
the representation work and who re
ceived the payments, as they say, 
from Grant in August, had for the 
past three months been performing 
the work after he had just come 
down. Now, the part three months 
would bring it from Hie 10th of May, 
not from the 10th of April So much 
for the date

te**#

IIr co. ï;,3cora-
■ktrotked for ten months and on the 
K Uth of February wax staked by the 
■gjlaiitifis. who were delayed in ob- 
KMkiDfE their grant by reason of 
■Mgr * protests pending in other 
■ flits and judgment not having 
I teflgjven in their case. Before the
■ jodgwnt was given in the case of
■ the prior staker*,' the said Edgar 
» discovered that his claim had pot
■ tern represented by work and some
■ w applied for a lay-over on the
■ Itth day of February. Edgar say** 
Bite did not apply for it. Therefore,
■ it is only a matter of inference as to
■ •ho did. Judgment was given by 

;f®lk gold commissioner refusing the
lEipplication of the s takers prior to 
■the plaintiffs, and upon the evidence 
^BHuced by affidavit on behalf of Ed- 
|Spr be issued the renewed grant to 
.■Mb These affidavits were sworn to 
Bp> Edgar, one Grant and a woman 
■(tiled Miller. They referred to ori- 
Kftel documents, and accounts and 
■pwpts or orders which, it is abso-

t Service,
TH, Mgr- .tfl ümmmmma contract Rather than 

the?1 LEAVES SEATTLE FM ST. Pi ■Kli. - JAT s:oo F. M.*^4
to live up to the agreement which, 
«hey assert he signed 

According to the injum-tiou bill 
Rend wav employed m July, ia*y. 
by the publtahers, to write 
dozen novel* 
turned out at the rate

m
■ü*-.3!

A Solid Vestibule Train With 
Equipment».

have said before, 
there are no equities arising under 
khe mining regulations Whnt the 
miners get they get by virtue of the 
statute and nothing more, and they 
are to be held to the letter of it 
strictly. In. my opinion, the appeal 
should be allowed with cotea "

In his decision Mr. Justice Dugas 
dissente from that of-hi* colleague 
He does not regard Rutledge aa the 
agent In fact hi the defendant Will*, 
be having been employed, so the dw- 
tiaion sets oat, only for the purpoue 
of ascertaining whether or not the 
title wan good, acting otherwise for 
the vendor, Edgar,

“Therefore, whatever knowledge or 
even fraudulent action may he hinted 
at, Rutledge would not bind the ac
tual defendant, whom 1 take to to 
in any event aa innocent purchaser. 
Therefore, upon the (acts theraeeiree, 
I am in favor of upholding the de
fendant m his possession Were I 
wrong in giving such, a construction 
to the evidence I would •till main
tain,, as 1 did ta the case et Hisser 
et iU vs Pinkert et al, that the 
thp/crown, not having du seined the 

détendant of the claim and re-taken 
potoewum thereof, through its I min
ing inspector or the gold commis
sioner. alter a proper inquisition and 
a declaration that the claim had 
been abandoned or forfeited to the 
town for lack of representation, the 

plaintiffs had not until then an;

“Then another element -of weak
ness in the case is this, that Edgar 
tells a story of writing to this man 
Grant who gives evidence that he had 
engaged Ager to perform the repre
sentation work and provided for 
payment to him Now, Edgar ad
mits that he did leave Dawson in 
April but had no intention of going 
to the outside, but that it was Ins 
intention to return immediately, and 
not until he got to the Stewart riv
er or beyond it did he. decide to go 
to the outside

a« even 
They were to be I

«f tww a
year White,undergoing till, literary 
labor Read wax to rdeetve Me « 
week and Id per cent royalty on the 
sale of his hooka

Mr corid net turn out nut,
eU on the factory beau, and, accord-
b* to- «awl,- MeWany fl Pa itg
two-novel a-yrai arrangement coo- 
ttnued only until July, i#et. when 
the author, they say. owed the fine 
four novels and »!*., te.«W which 
had hero advawed to him

to give Read mote time'
contract ara»

Rtod to write erne stoty « year, and 
further he waa to puMieh uotomge* 
cept short storms te lens than Id,eue 
words until the contract wan ended

For furtbur |«rth ttl«t> and
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There was no occa

sion for him to write to Grant, who 
was then In California, arranging 
with him to^pay this man Ager 1100, 
balance of representation work. He 
could have attended to that himself 
on his return

f’JfiaiNorthwestern
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for limptrauoe the 
modified last year wo

bite Pas. proven, were in the possession 
|parties; if they existed at all. 
mime when the affidavits were 
IsSt were not produced to the 
«flhissioner,

*®d they production being ask- 
*< if » evidence of good faith, it is 

Mat they were lost or de- 
ky fire. The commissionee 
calling upon the plaintiff», 

•hi eerev then beiore him with a 
FWW implication, ex-parte, with- 
y .hearing any evidence beyond 
”* *»davits which 
PicMus is their form, issued the 
P** *° Edgar from whom the de- 
***** w*Ts derives his title.
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No letters are pro- 
No reasonable account or 

sensible account is given of when or 
how or where Edgar wrote to Grant. 
The time occupied in communication 
rendered it impossible, in my opio- 
t^n, for letters to have reached 
Hr ant in California. Then, 
thing which casts discredit on the 
story: Grant arrived here on the 7th 
Of August
him the order to pay Ager until af
ter he left here on the 16th of May

now 11 '* and went UP the river, in the then
m*8#u that the preparation 'of state of mail communication Grant 

«davits, fifing of them, and the could not have received those in- 
of the grant or decree was stwetions and got in here by the 7th 

JE**** batched A fratA and q| August Then how « Agm know 
out by perjury to defeat the that Grant was to pay him ?

* the plamtiffs and deceive the letters

I ■ . ;duced.were not filed.manza 1 'A—Ntog to Un pntlUhiii Read All tlmuigh train- fr..«, the North iW 
mwt with tbi. line in O» Unira

«t M. huit

ms now refueee to live up to this last te 
the contract

Reed eu given , banquet by the 
Pwuu Club lant eight at which two
hundred of hia fnewds were promt

Kawaked UM eafi KJftod
Bwtoai May 23 Tommy Otawh of 

Chicago knocked out Tommy Noonan 
*«*«kt Aa Noonan fell hi, toad 
stew* the ffeet m hard that hm 
skull was fractated Ha waa t 
to 0» hospital where he died wit*.

mÆ
i-

mâmManother -
I r#vi ler* front - North are !«T♦♦

• > .were most sua it Edgar had not sent
. 1

F. V. Parker, Gca’Iave a coo* ■

cigars in- \ 
ill hegiwo E-,

No
were produced. Edgar can 

give no reasonable aewuet of that. 
It islose (Jialaska and WesternT

re«t every word of the 
te ro ‘1th18 case' m I had to do, 
j J/* 1,11 8raaiP of the cam, and 
SW tonvinced that that aile- 

Fleetly tr«,„ It is not 
™ ofte i&iated instance, or 

A* «ui-vtake, or inadvertence, 
tel«tZhole chaan ol evidence made 

“P application is no 
had and

$360a most singular story that a 
man who was in California, to May 
should be written tg to pay a debt 
f«r a man who liad no intention of 
going out of the country at the time, 
to come in here in three months and 
pay $106 to a man he did not know 
who was then on an almost inacces
sible creek and that those two men 
should meet on the date mentioned 
I do not believe Grant’s story, net- 
U** do I believe Edgar, and 1 be

come te *«eve 9*r» Millet was in the coe~
«inclusion than that it «piracy with them I do not believe 

fa ti?lrâC,‘ M * **W before, il lor «any other reason» that I 
•a (laud and earned out by has* not net out ! do not

lhe 6rat place, the a»- a6> «* could believe such a story 
j as hi l° * dale’ the 10th of toigtow* up, as it is, by such weak
Ik » the dlte upon which evidence, hesitating, uncertain and
F**arcements were mad», cer- «heohtoly wanting to any corrobor- 

advatt°ed to one Ager atioe
I out I’ *° wp **e creek and "The present position of the de- 
Ity o 'y 'toresentaUo*. This «Ad# W">* is to he considered and 
» U, oZrl ™ '«rifled by a ref- while l Ave considerable sympathy 
to eouiti “‘fuments themselves tor him and believe'that perhaps he 
«ate if the "11* t*e0 no etcof in wa* ifioocent in some degree, yet to 
I It "ri*lna^ document ex- wan not wholly innocent, because the 
Ah ef si,» ^ trMSPlree that evtoenre shews that to what is called 
“ date m.*0 abao,ute,r ««- *** lumping' of the Gold Run 

et 80 81*h transae- claims. That Rutledge was hie agent 
to have token appear* from Rutledge , own evl- 

could have taken d*w* It also appears from the fact 
provs* J*veral toatoh»- **** Rutledge managed the whole 
madE.^0clus,'rely lll*t toing; that to applied for the lay- 

city o| D “r* a8reemont, had over, I believe, that to engineered 
* to the April J"* 8» up the the preparing of the affidavit», that

previous, that to be continued as manager of the 
,£~ ciâiâo, that seven days
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open to such

W#'°n, in fact, I do not
l AWT competent to grasp
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